DIED IN HIS CHAIR
AS HIS BELOVED WIFE DID THREE YEARS AGO.

JAMES M. HOOVER, AN AGED AND ESTIMATED MEMBER OF THE FAMILY CIRCLE, CONVERSING WITH MRS. MARY O. HOOVER, WHERE HE MADE HIS HOME, MR. HOOVER QUITTED THIS LIFE AFTER HAVING SPENT 78 YEARS IN FULFILLMENT OF A HUSBAND'S DUTIES, AND HAS LEFT BEHIND HIM A WIDOW OF 87 YEARS AND NEARLY 50 CHILDREN, MANY OF WHOM ARE STILL LIVING.

The funeral services will be held this morning at 10 o'clock in the Parsonage, Rev. J. E. Payne, D. D., officiating. The body will be conveyed to the cemetery at the residence, where it will be interred.

Rev. B. F. Lawhern was not guilty.

CENTRAL CITY, Ky., Sept. 27.--The well-known and estimable Rev. B. F. Lawhern, a member of the family circle, conversing with Mrs. Mary O. Hoover, where he made his home, Mr. Hoover quitted this life after having spent 78 years in fulfillment of a husband's duties, and has left behind him a widow of 87 years and nearly 50 children, many of whom are still living. The funeral services will be held this morning at 10 o'clock in the Parsonage, Rev. J. E. Payne, D. D., officiating. The body will be conveyed to the cemetery at the residence, where it will be interred.

Rev. B. F. Lawhern was not guilty.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure
DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF TARTAR BAKING POWDER

Royal does not contain an atom of phosphoric acid (which is the product of bones digested in sulphuric acid) or of alum (which is obtained by sulphating substances) adopted for other baking powders because of their cheapness.

J. H. HEARST
BY THE \nONCE-A-LIFE-owneR

BugsieS
OF ALL KINDS AT
20 PER CENT. OFF THE
REGULAR PRICES

We have too many bugsies and in order to dispose of our surplus stock we will give our patrons one more big bargain today. Concomitantly August 28th we will give one more big bargain at the regular 20 per cent. off the regular prices.

F. A. YOST & CO.,
207 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

A Word
With You, Sir!

A GOOD SUIT OF CLOTHES will give a man a better appearance of himself, as well as unconsciously influence the opinion of others. Our suits and overcoats will appeal to the man of good taste. The cuts are cut good length and form fitting at waist line with fullness over the hips.

THE FABRIC

It would not be easy to provide a substitute for the apparel of the old school. The treasured garments are of strong fabric, well made and well cut, with a fit of the old school. The treasured garments are of strong fabric, well made and well cut, with a fit of the old school.

THE PRICE

We charge you 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40 and 50 cents per suit.

F. A. YOST & CO.,
207 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
GOLDEN superior curative virtues and their safety everything is now disposed to. Dr. Pierce shouts. Our case. He is an sit at the typewriter or sewing machine, subduing nervous excitability, irritability, nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration. A powerful, invigorating tonic, imparting benefit because of its health-restoring action in quality.

ABOVE THE AVERAGE

Or bear heavy household burdens, and for there is nothing to indicate an in-

DANIEL S. HARRIS, C. F. R.

As a soothing and strengthening nerv-

F. A. BROWN,AT.

DANIEL S. HARRIS, C. F. R.

Mr. Cross of the Pembroke Vicinity.

A tile ill

T. N. WADLINGTON

A WANTED -One man to do a

Fine Farm for Sale

550 Acres of Finest Land in Trigg County

For Sale on Reasonable Terms.

550 acres of fine Trigg county land is offered for sale, situated in the eastern part of the county, one mile west of Graczy, Ky., and eight miles east of Cadiz, known as the W. J. Bacon or Carrington Stock Farm. This tract of land lies between two public roads and contiguous to three railroads—the Illinois Central, the Louisville & Nashville, and the Cadiz Railroad—Gracey Junction being only one mile away. In a fine community, with churches, schools and good roads adding to its further advantages.

The productivity of this land is not equalized by any of its size in western Kentucky, being adapted to the growth of corn, wheat, tobacco, hogs, cattle and stock of all kinds. A perpetual stream flows through a portion of it, besides never failing ponds wells and cisterns furnish a plentiful supply of water for all purposes. Splendid meadow lands, yielding the most productive growth. This land is located, no "galls" or gullies to hinder cultivation, with good fences around it as well as dividing the fields. This land is a lomestone county with red clay subsoil and a conformation of its famous belt reaching from Bowling Green, through Christian, Trigg and other counties to the Ohio river, producing the finest types of tobacco, wheat and other produce.

On this property is a first class farm house of nine rooms, of modern structure, wells of fine water, stables for horses and cattle, a large granary holding 100 bushels wheat, good outbuildings for servants and tenants, a good ice house, garden and orchard in full bearing of choice fruits, also four large tobacco barns sufficient to house 75 acres of tobacco, all in good repair. In a healthy locality and splendid people, noted for kindness, intelligence and hospitality.

REASONABLE TERMS

Will be made to suit the purchaser. Possession given January 1st, 1897, and if sold before the purchaser can have right to a large crop of wheat it is desired. A correct survey and plat will be shown. For full particulars address

T. N. WADDINGTON, R. F. D. No. 2,
GRACEY, KY.

OR

G. B. BINGHAM, CADIZ, KY.
EIGHT WERE KILLED.

And Property Loss Well Aggregates.

THE LEADERS, 13th FEBRUARY.

On Buffalo Creek.

Party of Magistrates and Citizens of Hopkinsville.

Mr. W. H. Brown, the popular 11th Congraesman, and others.

LAFITAYE, Mr. James and others.

Cumberland City, KY.

ON BUFFALO CREEK.

The Democratic Party of Hopkinsville Citizens.

Mr. W. H. Brown, the popular 11th Congresman, and others.

Improved Addition.

To the Republican Voters of Christian County.

HAMILTON EDDIE.

ENRICH W. BROWN.

狷LAFITAYE, Mr. James and others.

The Phoenix Building, 9th Street.

FREE.

$50 Columbia Graphophone to the Young Lady Who Receives the Most Votes.

NO CHANGE.

IN THE LEADERS, BUT SOME.

New Candidates Come in.

And Some of Those Already in Move Up.

Don't Forget This Contest Closes Dec. 25th.

A CHRISTMAS GIFT!

Votes One Cent Each.

Ask

C. E. West, Jr.,

The Graphophone Man.

PAGE THREE.
OUR stock of Home Furnishings for the Fall Season was never more complete, varied and well selected.

Not the cheapest thing to be had but good servicable goods at a reasonable price. In the face of a advance in all lines, especially furniture, our prices are as low and in some instances lower than before.

THREE BIG STORES IN ONE!

Furniture Department.

Since further mention of all the good things in this department, but we can say with positive Pride that you will find no larger, unsurpassed display of furniture in the town handsomer than we are showing. All the new wares as well as staple furniture.

Dressers in All Grades and Finishes
Rich Golden Oak, Mahogany and Bee's Eye Maple. We have more than fifty different styles from which you can make your selection. Many of these are in the Princess style. All good dependable goods. Prices range from $3.00 to $8.00. Don't fail to see our beautiful selection.

Stearns & Foster Fell Mattresses
Stearns & Foster's Fall Mattresses, guaranteed, and the Victor and Crown Springs make the best beds possible. All of our new mattresses are guaranteed for the factory and by us. You cannot buy if not up to the standard. $8 to $10 for full size and smaller. $5 for folding beds.

Victor Spring Bed—The Best Made.
There is no better Spring Bed made than the Victor. Not a dissatisfied customer in five years. Every Victor Spring on approval with five years guarantee. Price $5.00.

A good guaranteed spring, the lowest, $5.00.

Carpet and Rug Department
In this department you will find the largest increase.

We believe we have solved the people of this county hundreds of dollars since adding this department to our business. That our efforts have been appreciated; and in a substantial way, we feel sure.

No Old Stock! No Jobbed! All Bright, Fresh New Goods
Large Line of Matlings
Not matted and printed to be fifty another season most desirable will be here. We will definitely endeavor to place a direct import order through a firm who will sell the goods and not bully.

Rugio is our policy. We have reserved the right that you will not advance a margin in price. Now major, there will. be some discrepancies: a reduction will be in order.

Victor and Crown Springs make the best beds possible. All of our new mattresses are guaranteed for the factory and by us. You cannot buy if not up to the standard. $8 to $10 for full size and smaller. $5 for folding beds.

Royal Axminster, Seamless
In a first-class line, every part taken, none of second rate, vegetable dyed, none will improve, and equals better than any second rug at half the price. Many rugs will be $5.00. Price, $10.00.

Shiraz Rugs and Hall Runners,
Too much cannot be said of these for a first class rug at a price within reach of all. All colors in solid, solid colors. Hall runners, have hard surface, swamp costly, especially good for hard greetings, also rugs, have check or Levant or Hall. Guaranteed to never require any washing. Sizes 4x12 and 3x12. Price each Hall Runner, $5.00. Price 4x12 $10.00.

W.T. Smith's Oriental
Is without doubt the best rug in the American market today. Most orders paid all, both orders paid, will last an ordinary life time. Has to be seen and examined to be appreciated. Made in all sizes and Hall runners, every Axminster rug, Axminster. Price, $10.00.

CASH OR CREDIT

There Are Many Good Things We Can Not Mention

For lack of space, but a list of qualifications will be printed in our next issue along with a feature price. You will see our full lines, whether advertising to buy or not. In a real pleasure for us to show goods. All goods in our store will be sold to those that desire on our plan of easy payment.

Hopkinsville's Busy Furniture Store

Keach Furniture Co.

Entrances on Both Ninth and Eighth Streets
Warehouse on Eighth Street
Both Telephones
OPENING

We invite our friends, the public, to attend our Fall Opening Tuesday and the week. Our first formal display of genuine New York hats, also adoptions of Imported and New York hats from our own work room. Our Fritzie Scheffs, Peter Pans, Scotch Turbans and Mushroom shapes are stunning in London Smoke, Bordeaux Brown, Leather Garnett and Myrtle effects.

KEEGAN & CO., Hopkinsville's Exclusive Hat Store

GREEN DECLARES

IN FAVOR OF NONPARTISAN
PRISON BOARD
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ALL KINDS OF NICE HARNESS

and /1.11 Kinds of Nice Vehicles.

Our Store is Still Headquarters

SCHOOL SUPPLIES!
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BIG AUCTION SALE

On Monday, Oct. 1st

NICE SADDLE AND HARNESS HORSES

Twenty-Five Nice Hags, such as

Buggies, traps, surreys.

and All Kinds of Nice Vehicles.

ALL KINDS OF NICE HARNESS

Both Single and Double.

Nice Line Lap Robes, Whips, etc.

This Sale Will Take Place at 1 O'clock P.M.

at Our Stable on Ninth Street

In the city of Hopkinsville, Ky., on the above date. Nothing

will be reserved. Come one, come all, and secure the bargains.

will take place rain or shine. Dr. Jno. E. Gray, V. S., of Bowl-

Green, will conduct the sale. We will sell our entire livery out-

as above mentioned for the reason we have decided to operate a

sale stable strictly and discontinuous livery business.

Terms Made Known on Day of Sale.

C. H. Layne & Co.

HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY
Lots! Lots! Lots!

On Tuesday, October 9th, 1906, at 3:30 p.m. We Will Sell At

PUBLIC AUCTION, 10 OF THE MOST VALUABLE BUSINESS LOTS IN HOPKINSVILLE

The Only “Down Town” Vacant Building Lots in the City. Less than 300 feet from the door of Christian Co court house and known as

The Dagg Planing Mill Property, Fronting 80 ft. on Main St. and 140 ft. on Virginia St

The city of Hopkinsville steadily continues to grow, its manufacturing interests are being steadily developed. SURE PROFIT IN REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS. In a short time this property will be invaluable. Look the city over and for quick results see if the Voice of wisdom does not tell you that this is the place to invest your money. Every lot will be sold without favor or reserve.

TERMS, ON-THE-SPOT CASH AND BALANCE IN ONE AND TWO YEARS

Remember Date, Oct. 9, 1906

FORBES MFG CO.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

FIRE ENTERTAINMENT COURSE FOR THE WATER HARMERS

Manager McPherson has Already Secured a Number of Noted Water Favorites for this Season. The season has been bountifully supplied with water popular favorites and nature. McPherson has made a noble effort of the season. The entertainment has been a source of happiness and delight. This season is prepared to offer the cream of what entertainment there is. The manager has secured the best talent from the leading water favorites.

Manager Robert L. McPherson is well known in the various water favoriting circles. This season he proposes to offer a grand water show that will be a hit with the people of Hopkinsville. It is certain that Mr. McPherson will make a noble effort of the season. The entertainment has been a source of happiness and delight. This season is prepared to offer the cream of what entertainment there is. The manager has secured the best talent from the leading water favorites.

ALBERTA’s Sept. 22-30. (In exclusive engagement.)

Alberta has been the talk of the town. Her recent success has created a sensation in the show business. She has been the toast of the town and her recent success has created a sensation in the show business. She has been the toast of the town and her recent success has created a sensation in the show business.

The nurse was asked to give the people of Hopkinsville all the best of luck. This season he proposes to offer a grand water show that will be a hit with the people of Hopkinsville. It is certain that Mr. McPherson will make a noble effort of the season. The entertainment has been a source of happiness and delight. This season is prepared to offer the cream of what entertainment there is. The manager has secured the best talent from the leading water favorites.

The nurse was asked to give the people of Hopkinsville all the best of luck. This season he proposes to offer a grand water show that will be a hit with the people of Hopkinsville. It is certain that Mr. McPherson will make a noble effort of the season. The entertainment has been a source of happiness and delight. This season is prepared to offer the cream of what entertainment there is. The manager has secured the best talent from the leading water favorites.

You Are Cordially Invited.

Fannie B. Rogers, 210 S. Main

We Announce Our Display of Imported and Domestic Patterns for the Fall Season

Oet. 2nd and 3rd.

You Are Cordially Invited.

Fannie B. Rogers, 210 S. Main
Kentucky New Era.

A. W. Wood, Proprietor.

1204 W. Main St., Frankfort, Ky.

8:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

Subscription Rates:

1 year $1.00
2 years $2.00
3 years $3.00

FORWARDING ORDERS TO:

Ashland, Ky.

Attorney General's Office, Frankfort.

Editorial Office, Frankfort.

Advertisement Office, Frankfort.

Kentucky New Era.

The SUNDAY SCHOOL.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Bear the Signature of

CHAS. H. HITCHCOCK

The Most-Tried and Most-Approved Medicine in the World.

A Perfect Medicine for Constipation, Nausea, Vomiting, Diarrhea, Colds, Coughs, Sore Throats, Headaches, Nervousness, Indigestion, Chronic Kidney and Bladder Disease.

For a Free Copy of the Most Popular Treatise on the Kidney and Bladder, Address, FOLEY & CO., Opera House Block, 183 S. High St., Columbus, Ohio.

CONSTITUTION LOSES ITS GRIP.

FOLEY'S Kidney and Bladder Disease.

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE will positively cure any case of Kidney or Bladder disease that is not beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more.

If you notice any irregularities, commence taking FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE at once and avoid a fatal malady.

BELOW IS A TESTIMONIAL FROM ONE OF THE MANY THOUSANDS WHO HAVE BEEN CURED BY THIS GREAT MEDICINE:

A. H. Tuckeck, N. G. Wilk Creek Cal Co., Buffalo, N. Y., writes: "I have been afflicted with kidney and bladder disease for years, passing gravel or mucus with excruciating pains. Other medicines only gave relief. After taking Foley's Kidney Cure the result was surprising. A few doses turned the tables that lasted years, etc., and now I have no pain across my kidneys and I feel like a new man. Foley's Kidney Cure has done me $500 worth of good."

Two Sizes 50c & $1.00.

An interesting booklet, "All About The Kidneys" free for the asking.

Address, FOLEY & CO., Chicago, Ill.

Sold by L. A. Johnson.
DECLINED TO CALL

PERSONAL NOTES.

FOR PRIMARY RAILROAD COMMISSIONER NOMINATION. J. P. J. Winthrop, a former judge in Knoxville, Tenn., and serving Mrs. C. F. McPherson, a former secretary of the state.

The Democratic committee of this city had no callout candidates, and the list of Republicans included the names of Judge J. J. Childs, former mayor of Knoxville, the late mayor, the late mayor, and the mayor.

Mrs. Kate Melvin, of Knoxville, Tenn., and Mrs. Frank F. and Mrs. Harry Higley, of Knoxville, have been elected to the legislature.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Shanks, a former Knoxville, have been elected to the legislature.

This condition came as the result of the vote of the Democratic committee, which voted against the list of Republicans included the names of Judge J. J. Childs, former mayor of Knoxville, the late mayor, the late mayor, and the mayor.

For the September term which will last for six weeks. The name was called in order by Judge J. J. Childs, former mayor of Knoxville, and the date of the session was announced as the third Monday in September.

The nomination of the Republican and former mayor of Knoxville, Hiram W. and Arthur Lewis, was announced as the third Monday in September.

This was announced as the third Monday in September.

A beautiful line of Fall Suits and Skirts just received. Call and see this well selected stock before you buy.

T. M. JONES.
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
Better Start That Savings Account

"Not what you get, but what you hold. Eases life's burdens when you are old."

What are you going to do?
when you are old: rest or work?

Start With One Dollar and Deposit Each Week
A Self-Registering Bank Free With Each Savings Account

Commercial & Savings Bank

"The Bank for the People. Joe Ward, President. W. T. Cooper, Vice President."

On T. Brown, Cashier.
The Wings of the Morning

By BENJAMIN GRANVILLE

THE MOTHER-ROD OF THE GENTRY

She came and found her hand and pressed it lovingly, then she turned away from him, her eyes became misty with some deep unspoken sorrow, and she spoke in an almost inaudible voice:

"Why did you"—she began. "Why did you not answer my message?"

He was surprised, almost startled, at the tone of her voice. He had expected her to be angry and reproving, but the sorrow in her tone was unexpected, and he felt a momentary qualm of conscience.

"I wrote you not to answer me," he said, "for I knew you would not, and I did not wish you to know that I had written you."

"You thought me angry," she said, "or did you think me indifferent?"

He could not answer her, for he could not explain the reasons that had governed him. He had been afraid of her, afraid of her severity and pitiless justice.

"You must go," she said, "and I must go."

He knew she was right, and he knew he must go, but he did not want to go. He loved her, and he knew he would miss her, and he did not want to leave her. But he knew he must.

"You will come back," she said, "and you will bring me news of the house."

He promised to do so, and he promised to write her, and she promised to wait for him. And so they parted, and she went down the steps and away, and he stood among the dead leaves and the fallen snow, and he thought of her and of the house, and he wondered what would happen to it, and he wondered how long he would be away, and he wondered what he would do when he came back.

"I will write to you," he said, "and I will tell you what I see and what I do."

"I will write to you," she said, "and I will tell you what I see and what I do."

And so, as the snow fell softly and the wind moaned low, they parted, and each went his way, and each was left to face the storm alone.
Our trimmer, Miss Schroeder, comes to us direct from Chicago, where she has trimmed in the swelllest parlors of the city. She brings to us fresh, new ideas, and that brisk, businesslike way of doing business peculiar only to the Windy City. We sent Miss Schroeder to New York to spend the month of August. Her previous experience in Chicago gained for her in New York a distinction enjoyed only by the finest milliners. The manager of Castle & Co., the finest pattern makers in America, knew of Miss Schroeder's work at Gage Bros in Chicago and immediately sent for her on her arrival in New York and requested her to spend as much of her time as possible in their finest workrooms. This mark of favor shown Miss Schroeder by Castle & Co., led Madam Reynolds, forelady in Johnson's finest pattern parlor, to allow her to spend ten days in making patterns for this swelllest of all New York millinery parlors. All the Paris models are in this room and the prices range from $25 to $50, nothing less. It's the Mecca to which all aspiring milliners turn—but only the best are admitted to this charmed circle. Miss Reynolds—an inspired genius—stands guard at the entrance and scores are rejected where one is accepted. To gain entrance here you must have a reputation behind you, must be quick and decisive in thought, and above all you must have within you that creative genius that is "like poetry, born, not made." Miss Schroeder spent a whole month in these fashion centers, not merely taking notes and jotting down memoranda, but in actually making the patterns that are to be the pace setters of fashion in America this fall.

Miss Schroeder's wonderful talent will be reinforced in the trimming room by the cleverness of three assistants, Misses Clayton Boales, Bettie Crenshaw and Ruby West. Miss Annie Cayce, with her untiring energy and matchless tact and taste in suggesting stylish and "wearable" hats will be assisted in the salesroom by Miss Southall.

Great as have been our achievements in the millinery fields, on next Tuesday you shall see them all outdone; more hats, finer hats, and most especially more hats of modest price has been the order in this fall's preparations. The most discriminating woman cannot fail to find a hat that will please her fancy and fit her pocketbook. Here are hats, beautiful, dashing, rakish, sober, sedate, artistic or individualistic; here are the new Peter Pan Hats, the smart Julia Bon Bon, the Derby-crown hat, trimmed with the newest Blondened Ostrich, the chic Torpedo turban and the gay Picture Hat, adorned with Ostrich and Vulture plumes, and the very newest of all, Satin Hats. Buying millinery direct from the factories, saving all jobbers discounts and profits, makes it easy for Miss Schroeder to turn out hats of real city style at a remarkably low price.

We Cordially Invite You To Our Opening,
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 2-3

J. H. ANDERSON & COMPANY